Digital Posters for any Event

Engage your attendees by upgrading your conference poster galleries. Perfect for conferences, events, and meetings in the association, medical, and corporate spaces.

Engage Your Attendees With Digital Conference Posters

Let your attendees bring your event’s poster gallery home. CadmiumCD will help you digitize presenter posters onto an online ePoster gallery through the eventScribe platform. Attendees can access it from their computers, smartphones, and tablets.

Searchable
Attendees can find posters by searching for any word used in a poster title, abstract, keyword list, or presenter list.

Browse Types
Attendees can choose to view a list of presenters and posters, view all posters at once, or view the most popular.

Interactive
Users of the ePoster Gallery can login, take notes, rate posters, and select favorites. The info is easy to share so that users can continuously educate themselves and others.

Stunning 4K Quality
Posters are displayed in ultra high definition, so attendees can zoom in on the smallest details.

Note Taking
Users can take notes on the posters, and can print, email, or download a summary of their saved notes and bookmarked posters.

Bookmarking
Users can mark their favorite posters so they can return to them later. They can even browse different subjects so they can narrow posters down to only subjects that are relevant to them.
An Interactive Experience

Collect Posters & Manage Presenters

- Collect content from presenters using the Conference Harvester
- Customize branding and functionality
- Dictate file size and quality requirements

Display Posters Onsite
Say goodbye to printing your event posters. Share the ePosters on monitors at your event and deliver posters onsite via digital displays.

Share Posters With Attendees
Share posters with attendees via the eventScribe App. Give attendees tools to take notes, share posters via social media, and more. No need for attendees to take photos of posters anymore!
The CadmiumCD Difference

Make your posters part of the event experience. eventScribe ePosters integrate with eventScribe Apps, Websites, and Digital Signage so you can deliver high quality posters on the platforms your attendees use. Manage poster content and presenters using CadmiumCD’s Education Harvester so all your content and data is housed in one easy-to-manage software system.

Integrates with the myCadmium Platform

Abstract Scorecard
Collect and review poster abstract submissions, permissions agreements, keywords, and more.

Conference Harvester
Send emails to selected presenters, collect additional information, and manage presentation times.

eventScribe®
Push poster and presenter content to your eventScribe Conference Website, Event App, and ePoster Gallery to engage and share with attendees.

Digital Signage
Display your conference’s digital poster gallery on search-able and interactive digital displays. Provide a tablet stand to attendees for increased engagement.

Visit go.cadmiumcd.com/posters to learn more!

Get the Most out of Your Posters
Build a stronger community that is focused on collaboration. If you require user logins, you’ll get a complete breakdown of feedback and usage analytics, so you are able to constantly enhance your educational goals.

Learn more at go.cadmiumcd.com/posters
What Are Clients Saying About eventScribe® ePosters?

“Using CadmiumCD, along with the support and assistance from their team members, we could effectively manage the conference in the user-friendly system. CadmiumCD provided us one-platform to collect and review abstracts along with gathering presenter and poster presenter information. All the information easily migrated into the online program and mobile app. We received rave reviews from our conference participants who mentioned they LOVED the mobile app and the ability to take notes on the presentations and posters.”

Cheryl Mallory, MSN, RN-BC, Director
Versant Holdings, LLC

Want to Know More About eventScribe ePosters?

Follow The Link or Scan The QR Code Below for More Info!

go.cadmiumcd.com/posters